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f mnford, Mercer, Yoder and Loony pm cot:intim Sties will leave
11.4.1 iuGtrard Omar, eampturti Sumter', at 2t P Y,OO

emreW ofthe &turn" Train from the out. Fare to Na', Cootieonly
11.3-50, to West Greeurillr
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Nat. 9, ftrevries Stook,

la the flan lately otaaplad by J. 11. Janina embrating
1 LOUIS. CASSIIISKIIn, VE4.IINdS hr.

of the meat fashlonahle Styles ISO Patterns, sod Garments
Heade Made of entry deaerh tioa to suit the lane of the
1:15,4/ blithiloui sod the puree cf the most earuseeuteal, If
yea doubt it, call, wee mod W aatoeuphedat tb• nohow of
the Goods, and Low Priors Tho Public .111 &betty, end

Lan read, and wallop to 11140, 14111111/ItrlPry ^at tot Showing bpi
stuck toall she ma his s tall. poolbeget )In. 9, litown's Wm*
.tete street,rr Cutout Work cut and ma* is thebestssasser and mom an-
proeeel et. Jes. Lt an eniagiatesed palate await theft own tato-
rest • as examination, awl be, con•ateted, sad theta jetrelemet.
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CALL the attatati4a of the Ladies and Gentlritsea of this e.tr
an' ...gay,, sad tboi 'treat of trnkJsd,' t gay INre ga.ek f

AIR wr,RIC. of the latest improe..ment, all eninnt and atm,
natunlarlife Wks. A *Lida Rands. RPII., (orb, T.'-
r, s, puffing tn. tugll,, French £.t Ralltrnr I for curling 1•41«,

j hair , t,entlesten s Wigs, rertilligtodo Trager% Bottataebes, and
A banks' - • also, the best inetantaagoas Hair Doe, (ne eseeptinn,,

I . Etch can he fund at my Hat, Dragging Saloon, when. Inn ann
get 'oat Hair Cut with UWIOI. C.KOLA,

Cr Marphy'ena Shop. sort to liiroinia Hotel.
Erie. Sept 90, 111P1.-2e

B —Pm:we Braiding will be dende by m' thiagattgr. sae\ a
Rind., Chain., Brett* Rona, die. Ordenowl be hit at mo Hair
rhp.ming soiooo, Sr at sty boos Si North' Stroh, hearties)
Psr titular attoolloa to orders trim the N•"7. Cabh Pala

C.i ,`77 Mgr
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Rene, Plan.., Nacos. n..% Natal, Mona, Rabies, Hainan,
' and ReNreola, lift*Smile OW% liquemr, illisomsee teed amok
, *direand *led Asa% SAW NatPlow Rialto. Rita No* labelan,' Rana _la.% Say Sem Nan awl Ditto, Q. charm. fowls.
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Erk• No.

•z-lFri id avercom. wirervivo bili• garI yetde II Nal Rh/web. Omni rd tag Musesort SAW mot le wit M SS. *
fah, Nov • MI.

MIAri NET k Kerri!MEY, fekeassoes 11.Ails* Rise w4ll oilRa•-ctaraPaa Male cheap, than ans. raftb/Wimaaat V Edo Co.
at O. Rawl Naga. 1.0", Nkr. VINNL
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VVILA.. sow to raistlia. wet. tree Ifiry York Illsoos
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$1 60 A YEAR, rtt ADVANCE.

I &isle(' our umrriope, "mil, poor mid. Ai be-
tsetse ivooneibwi And oli! bow figialysi And true
to tio.• every will)! Sbe wee ay wife in eosl and
body, before God end me; she was, she sty
wife

A tear fell alma hie work heftiest Wm; he was
reviewing ,tb• pasi, and it came'. law • tcneet,
break tog dos e•in Teo clonal barriers of society,
and Milking the reap acknowledge the ,wroop be
had perpetrate! "Long years have paged, sad
what is, leery have I eadurad for that aloe *does
hour! Our boy was then two years old, sad his
prattling tongue had just leaned to mall me
Faille,: I was happy, happy ea man *Gold he la
the love of bis wife and child, mail that lead,
jealousy, roused MN to a sense of ahem* sod to
her unprotected situation, I was sot her linsband;
I Naw auother's kiss upon her obegsk, I s aw Itiss
kneel at her feet, I saw him caress my boy, mid
she smiled upon him. I led, I lies, sot where;
yet, oh, what long, long years have passed Moos
then: 1 bare wandered everywhere awaking fee
that I left behind—bocoe and .

have frozen at the oath sod Wistated my het in
the nods of Africa; I have been a psalm epos
the Andes, and a Mont. dealerin Maniocs hoot-
ed buffalo upon the prairies of the West, sod am
now a oboes' dtcr in San Praocisoo. Oh, what

life I bare spent!“ Be bowed his head upon
his work, and tears relieved his over aborted
heart,

• • • • • • a
The boom of a cannon sounded over the bills,

and vibrated from top to top of the seven peak,
that enviroa the eity, and the mail steamship
moved from the wharf, bearing millions of gold
sod hundreds of passearra from the shores of
California, to be distributed over the other States
and Europe Among the passengers was the
old shoemaker, and gig the tasty cheers ascended
upon the departare of the weasel, his voice joined
the deafening eetto.

“Row do you do, Daddy?" said a young man
upon the vessel'. deck, extending his hand to
the shoemaker

•Well, u I live! Is it possible!" replied the
old man, with surprise, as be shoot his heartily
by the band, and reoogeised the youth who had
mootbp before applied to him to have his boot
mended "I am glad to see yon, sad if I have
thought of you once I have fifty times. Going
home; well, so am I, sad I ani very happy that
you are my fellow passenger."

"Well, daddy, I am esseit 'limed to stetyou
I put your advise Into prsetfue, sow kayo
enough to support my mother and myself in
comfort," h. replied

The peerage passed oQ as all sea voyages do,
and to due course of time the two landed in
New York, and separated. From New York to
B,,ston. from it eerie to Springfield, the old shoe.
maker pursu,ll big way Ten miles from Spring•
fle'd, in the interior, is a village which has not
he,.n me up by railroads, or turned into a city
hy the ereotion of manufactories It is Alamo
the saute n ,w that it was before it was disturbed
by British cannon; and the marks of British
bayonets anti tuusket•Lalls are still shown to
uriogers As you approach the tillsae by the
main road leafing to Eletteti, you will notice an
old-fashioned mansion standing upon a rising
knoll In front, and upon the road, is a line of

trust try,, ; to •he d.-sor yard is an old fashioned
well, with tw,. nerve covered Luekets'• swinging
from their ancient chains The house has a pi-
azzt in front, mud four high windows open upon
i• from within. The dey was sultry, the win.
dows were open, and en elderly woman eat knit.
taw. w‘lile at her feet a couple of kitten were
ii,a.teg with the leiti of yarn .

The lady true ari.oa, I by a grsy headed tray.

e; r: -Madam, will y,ke ”blige me with a cue--
s- dritik from this old well The

women I e,k • I at hint a moment and then brought
+he Art, :e requested As she handed him the
cut . a s rang. twinkling g;istentsi iu the eye of
tb traveler. The woman resumed ht:r seat, and
the stranger stepped to the well, drew the bucket
up, and supplied himself with the cooling hewer-
ag. As be did two persons approached.—
Tney were nearly the stole age as himself. The
dress of the one denoted the farmer, and the cthe
er t bat of a cit•ro man A paleness overspread
the tract ler% facet ac he withdrew bid eyes, after
a I mg gale a• the farmer, and be turned towards
the road te hiie his agitation.

Rill von walk into the how*, sir?" said the
farmer, addressing the traveler

"Thank you," he replied, as he mechanically
followed

"Her husband," acid the traveler, mentally,
as he walked slowly toward the house. "Oh,
how silly in cue t.. renew the pang within my
breast,' it has guaw-d upon my body, until at
la 4 it has reached the soul He is the man
that kbeelel at her feet:---the man that possessea
*WI ever held War - This last trial is more than
I can endure "

• Ile staggered forward and reach.
ad a seat upon lbe plain. A, sickening sensation
orereame bun; his head fell forward upon hi.
breast, and be became insensible. The rough
and well worn bat upon his head fell to the door
and the breeze played among his gray locks
The woman noticed the situation of the traveler
and stepped towards him, and as ezelamation
brought the two persons to her side.

"Br9ther,quick quirk.—the traveler is unwell;
bring water.- A few daps held to his lips re-
vir him -Do you feel better?" said the wo-
man kindly

" Yes," be ionttered, "yes, I feel better; this is
the last trial

" What did be nay, brother?" the roman
I in quired.

Whose br,ither ?" said the traveler, who
%Aught the word:,

'• My broth-r,- replied the woman—"why?"
"Your brother? Oh, no, Susan, not your

orother,•• said the traveler. alsaost. starting Eros
his seat.

The womau looked for a moment in his ap.
Locoed face .4 trembling seised her in every
limb; she clutched her hauds convulsively, sod
gave one long look into his faee as Ise rose to hisli fest._

I "Charles:" •'513311):" Irem6leti from their lip,
and the next moment they were locked in each

, other's arm*. while 'twee around looked brwil.
I tiered upon the strange scent. Few words were

1 EL pokeo, until the trave:er, addreiliug the cleric/-
men, said: "You are a 1111111.0CT of the gospel;
marry u•—•or bees have b. Cu pabtished twenty-

' oue years; I take this wows!: for my wife." A
ti:Kl from the brother.; mid the ceremony was
coma performed Ae the last words of prayer

' rehoed through the room, a stagecoach stopped
at the door. , A young man sprang oat, and
without stopping. rustled into the house, caught
the woman in his arms, sod imprinting a kiss

; upon her brow murmured, "My mother!"

4Alter the firs • excitement of the ineeti had
peered, be slim* hauls witlir bAs vesicle the
clergyman, I.lld't4cis wait! to the .-

1 11._ro_pizing him, he exclaimed, "My old 'lad,Else Shoemaker of Long Whtrf, here' "Yes,"
a bsperbl the woman, "your father."

CblitsTlO &VAL —Ssooks wassoisierd w ge;
lA, isolated. Woe't do it," *Wit big "it

would be ja=i tuy !lick to live forever if I should'
Well, 1 irvuldu't," meekly observed Mrs.

Su.. •kii

" From our Olivet. earrtesposseess," es the
(mbar said eases he received- a least (CMS •110
iribo had asListed as a oesossow soldkit.

V 4 i l7 k,j-) •

A curious story is related tit the *term, wars
and faithful loves" of the Indians It is eon.
'peered with one of the immense mounds which

five so striking a peculiarity to the prairies A
w years sines, at the hue of this mound a chief

resided, whose young dater irs.• girl of un-
-001011.00 beauty, and this batlike was bat thee:.
kernel manifestation of a purei and noble spirit.
As a matter of course, sbe hag many admirers
among the youog braves of her nation. Her
nature was above the arts of a etiquette; and
loving one among them all, and only one, she
hesitated not to let her preference be known, not
only to the'Young Eagle that won her heart,
but also to those whose suit she bad rejected.

Among the rejected suitors, one alone so laid
it to heart as to desire revenge He, the Prowl-
ing Wolf, was lilted with rage, and took little
pains to conceal his enmity though he manifested
no desire for open violence. Both these young
41011 Weft brave, both skillful ia the use of weap-
on., which, far sway in the buffalo plains, bad
sometimes been used in battle; but while Young
Eagle was noble, generous in spirit, and swayed
by such high impulses as a young savage may
feel, the Wolf was reserved, dark and sullen;
and his naturally lowering brow seemed, after
the maiden had refused him, to settle into a
habitual scowl. The friends of the YoungEagle
feared for his safety. He, however, was too
happy in the 'miles of his ehosen bride, to trou:
ble himself concerning the enmity of another,
especially when he knew himself to be an equal
in streegtb and skill

The happy couple were in the habit of meeting
at the top of the mound—Young Eagle armed
with a revolver be had received from a white.—
One summer evening, just as the moon was up.
Young Eagle sought the top of the mound for
purpose of meeting his future bride, for their
marriage was agreed upon, and the appointed
day was near. One side of this mound was a
nuked rock, which for thirty feet or more isliip.al-most perpendicular. Just o the edge of this
precipice is a foot path, and it a large, flat
sandstone rock form, aco . tent seat for those
who would survey the valley, while a few bushes
are nattered over a part of the crest of the mound
On this rock Young Eagle sat him down to await
the maiden's coming.

In a few minutes the bushes ruatted near him,
and rising, as though to meet her, a totnakawk
dashed by his head, and the next instant be was
its tba arms of a strong man, and forced to the
brink of the precipice. The eves of the two met
in the moonlight,sod each knew that the struggle
was for life Pinioned its his arm• wore by the
other's grasp, the Eagle frustrated the first effort
of his foe, and them a desperate wrestle followed
io which cash was thoroughly maddened. The
grasp of the wolf was broken, and pleb Instantly
grasping his adversary by the throat with the
left band. sought his weapon with the right—-
the nue his knife, the other his revolver In
the struggle the+handle of the knife of the Wolf
had been turned io the girdle, and missing it in
the first grasp, ere he could recover hi. gnip,
the revolver was at his breast, and a bul-
let through his heart One flash of hatred
from ',the clotting eye., and the arm of the dying
warrior relaxed; sod as the body sank., the Young
Eagle hurled it over the preeipic', and in his
wrath fired bullet after bullet into the corps, as
it rolled heavily down; and this not satisfying
hi. revenge. he ran around and down the mound
and tore off the scalp of his foe

There had been on witness of thi. combat, for
the young girl did not arrive till its termination,
when her lover was realping the victim. His
life was therefore in imminent danger from the
'justice of the tribe, and the Young Eagle knew
his only chance wag to stand upon his defense.—
His chance arose from the custom of the Indians,
that if the murderer escaped the blow of the
avenger of blood--the nearest relative of the
victim—the family were at liberty to accept a
ransom for their kinsman The Young Eagle
at once took his resolution, sustained by an advice
of his friends. Completely armed, he took pos.
session of the top of the mound, which was so
shaped that while be was himself concealed, no
one could approach him by the bay without being
exposed to his fire; and he had two devoted and
skillful allies, which, together with his position,
rendered him far more than a match flr his single
adversary, the avenger of blood--the brother of
the Wolf. These allies were big bride and a
large sagacious bound, long his hunting compan-
ion, and which had gnarled him many a night
when sleeping no the prairies. The girl had in
her veins the blood of Indian heroes, and gibe
quailed not. t4bedetnanded with lofty entbesium
to be made his wife, and then, acquainted with
every stratagem of savage war, and with every
faculty sharpened by affection an ! her husband's
danger she watched, and warned and shielded him
with every art that the rouged spirit could,suggest,
and which could be safely practiced.

The brother of the Wolf prowled about the
fortress night and day In the day time, to as,
esod the mound far ennueb for action. ',mid be
to place himself, helpless and without rare, with
in the range of the young warrior's rifle; and a'
night he could ant even put his foot upon its base
without the baying of the hound giving its mas

I ter warning. At length he hit upon a stratagem
and by a careful observation of hi. young %sir...
who was frequently going, and coming, that she
might supply her husband, succeeded in ileitis.
tins her dress, walk, and manner so completely
that be hoped to deceive both man and dog

1 His scheme was skillfully executed. The dog
wagged his tail, and his master spoke to the av-
enger as his wife when there was only a few feet
between them : but suddenly the gallant hound

i discovered his mistake, and threw himself, with
a yell, upon the throat of his enemy, and bore

' him to the groun'. The Young Eagle now de-
prived him of his weapon. sad pinioned his arms;
but the twit moment, from an impulse of gene

' msity, he set him free, and sent him home,I armed as usual.
This was the turning point of the savage dra-

ma. The shedder of blond surrendered him-
self to the justice of the tribe to of a ransom,
or, if that wu rejected, to lay down his life with•
out resistance. At the day appointed, the par. I
ties met in an open 'Face, with hundreds to wit
sem the scene around. The Eagle, ail unarmed,
was iris seated on the ground, then by his side
was laid down a large knife, with which he was
to be slain if the ransom was not sooepted. By
his side sat his wife, her band clasped in his,
while the eyes even of old men, were dim with
tears Over against them, and evenso near that
the fatal knife could be easily seised, stood the
family of the slain Wolf, the father at the bead,
by whom the gilVionof life and death was to 1:oe ;
settled. Be wed deeply moved, and sad Path-
cc than rteeispfal. A red blanket was now
*dosed and spread upon the earth. It sigais
And that blood had been shed whiob wan not yet
washed away. the arimeoo stain remaining
Neat, a blanket, all of blue, was spread over the
red one. It expesuied the hope that the blood
uilfhlibto wenhetiont in Heaven, and remembers
ed enlisere; and last a blanket purely white was
spread over all. sigailloant of a desire that no- ,
where on earth er in heaven a staff is of the blood
should remain, and that every where, and by
all, it should be forgiven and forgotten.

These blankets, thus spread out, were to re...
eel?* the noses. The friends of the Eagle
brought goods of various kinds, and piled them
high befiee the father of the dais. He eossid.
apt thou a Romost is silsoes, and time turgid

II

ids orya Itt the feta baik, -.Tile wife of the Sae*
threw ber arwremier tamehusbead's seek,and
teased tier "Ili ' Y full on the old tame

'idiom's ebad7hed hie hand
toward the kat* *hes he mot t look. He
paused; his lagers moved wool rely, but they
did not grasp the handle is lip quivered,
then a tear was in his eye

" Father," said the brother "he spared my
life."

The old nano turned away seeept the run.
sow," he mid ; "the blood of my son is enuibid
away. I pee oo kaki now on the hand of the
Eagle, and he shall be in the plies of my son "

1 A Peep atEngtish Dogmatic Lib

We find in the Washington, N. C., Journal,
the following extraet from a letter writing byone
of the officers of the U. S. steam•frigate Merri-
mac, dated Southampton, October 8.

"Wehave been visited a great deal bore, especi-
ally by navy men, and have erected something
of an statement in the naval world, judgingby
the pieces in the papers. Much attention has
been paid ma ashore, too, especially by tw)

families—one that of an old East India rem!,
the other that of Lord Hardwick•. Gen. Frazier
has papsed most of his life in India, and now
lives in euse and comfort on the Slatbampton
Water. At a dinner at his house eie had an
opportunity of seeing how the aristocracy live
here Lord Hardwieke and family and several
other gue■ta were there to meet us_ and every
thing was in splendid style One turbaned Indi-
an, with several -other 4ervant4,, waited at table.
The plate was superb, and the dinner the moat
reeiterehe We sat down to the table at half
past seven. Theae are alwaysepanlets and sword
occasions.

Lord Flardwicke's family °Assists of his eoun
tees, his eldest son, (about 18 or 20, and Lord
Royston by courtesy,) three of the finest looking
daughters you ever saw, and several younger
POOL The daughters—Lady Elizabeth, Lady
Mary and Lady Agnita—are surpassinglybeanti-
ful; such development, such rosy cheeks, laugh-
ing eyes and unaffected manners yin rarely see
combined. They take a great deal of ont:door
exercise, and come aboard the Merrimac in a
heavy rain, with Irish thicker-soled shoes than
you or I ever wore, sod cloaks and dresses almost
impervious to wet. They steer their father'.
yacht, walk the Lord knows bow many miles,
and don't care a cent about rain, besides &Ail a
host of other things that would shock our ladies
to death; and yet in the parlor are the most
elegrnt looking women in their satin shoes and
diamonds I ever saw

The ciunte.ss, in her coronet of jewels, is an
elegant lady, and looks like' fit mother for three
such women. His lordship hu given us three or
four dinners He lives here merely during the
vatching season, and leaves on Friday for his
country seat of Cambridge, where he spends his
winter, as do all English gentlemen of mesas,
hunting, Ste • and when Parliament is in session
he lives in London in his town hoase. Here be
has a host of servants, and they wear the gandi
est livery—white plush knee-breeches and vest,
white silk stockinchnd low shoes. Lord Hard
wicke's brother is Dean of York, a high cobweb
dignitary; has two pretty daughters, and is him-
self I jelly gentleman

After dinner the ladies play and sing for us,
and the other night they got up a game of blind-
man's buff, in which the ladies said we had the
advantage, inasmuch as their "petticoats rustled
',that they were easily caught." They call things
by their names here Tn the course of the game
Lord Hardwicke himself was blindfolded, and
trying to catch sotov fe'l over his daughter's
lap no the floor, when two or three of the girls
caught him by the legs and dragged his lordship,
roaring with laughter, a< we all were, on his
back into the mi.-I,lle of the floor Yet they are
perfeetly respectful, but appear on a perfect
equality with eaeh other. In fact, the English
are a great people. Two clubs here have offered
us the use of their rolm4

JEWISH TRADITION

A Rabbi wait delivering a lecture to his disci-
plea, and read the following passage from the
Talmud: "Many a man gives his father costly
viand.; to eat, and yet inherits hell; others set
their fathers to grind at the mill, and in-
herit Paradise!" The auditors were astoo,

at this sentence, and one of them ex.
claimed: "Is it really positible..o Rabbi?" The
Rabbi replied: "The teachings- of the Talmud
are net deceitful, and ercry man may recsurnite
their wisdom, if they are propArly explained; a
certain person once placed a richly prepared dish
before his father: the latter was greatly rejoiced
at the costly meal, thanked big son and said:—
"Dear coo thou bast refre.bed me to day with a
spl ndid meal; but tell me how didat thou come
by it?'" The son looked sternly in his father's
face, and with a harsh voice said: "Old folks,
who canont earn anything. should eat what is
given to them, an i keep silence!" Amas d at
such rudeness, the father ate n more, retired
into a Inu.l• chamber of the Lou se, and tears
trickled down hi. cheeks. Tel m-, now, my

hearers. what retro. I does each a Non deserver'
All were silent, and the Rabbi continu-d:—

'There was another son, who supported himself
and his father by working at a mill. Rut the
king was at the time beswifting and strength
ing a certain rez;nn f his dominion. One day
it was given net that certain inhabitants should
be sent to that region in order to beaten the
completion of the works. The father was among
the nuntb.sr selected; he wished to obey the order
of the king: hit the son said: "Dear father,
wonldst thou undertake such bard work? thou
wilt ant be able to endure the work, nor the in-
sults of the overseers " "But it is the command
of the king!" said the father. "Well, lam
young," repled the son, "I can endure every.
thing Do thou work in my plaits at the mill;
though thou (mast not earn so much thereby, it
is nevertheless better that I '4houldign than that
thou ahonld.t be tormented at the Ipublita works."
And than theson went to work at the public fqr-
tifications,whilethefatber supplied the place of his
*no, at the mill "Tell me, tqrs, what reward
hat this son merited:" "Every reward, in fact."
cried all. "which God ever bestowed no mortal"
Therenion the Rabbi said: "The maxim of the
Talmud is thus justified—many a matt gives his
father enstly viands to eat, and yet inherits hell;
anothefiends him to grind it the mill, and in-
herits Paradise."

lcArmes —The Herald of Freedom, the or-
gee cl the Free State party in Kansas,lis raising
"Ned" with the Black R•pablietio game offraud
and deception. It is telling the truth in regard
to affairs is Kansas, and the truth, if believed
by the people, will block the dame of the "shriek-
ers of freedom" in a. very brief time. It is the
late thing they want, and, unless they eau atop
the presest sour.* of their psper,"bleediag Kew
sae" will soon be lost to them as a halo.
by. In a late issue the Herald bad the follow
log paragraph, which we/taw sot ems eepisci the
to a simileBlade Republica* Royer:

"Four fifths of the actual *MIN! us is favor
of • free State. The °mitre is fast *Whig
with Free State emigrants. Outi highways are
tbronged with emigrant "egos& Whoever lives
toeing the game no rise wad set two yeseskart
will see Haagen afres &as, without sayabate°.
may.
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THE EMIGRANT'S canx
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TM pramarincle are Unto11 Um ~ie,
The prairie sae., are deep,

Whore son, tberansee of oar flea -

Orr pet•listob Ile. asleep ,

if rose whits wane of the ''Weetwards basset,
0" •at forth • hatred load

More mut Do shrood—for lif4 sk,,t deal,
The Emigrant had ptanaod

Rer baby frock offaded biota
Wee sal we bad it talk

%ere eras no ',Ann, save a bo.,
Bp mu* hoods rudely mad..

Yet tests had fallen, sa they shaped

Iv+ platers by the liana
No peetor, WM so true a prayer

}tom, up from that Welt s'd,
Ar e,defortiot to stricken !matt%

•. fraspht .rith hob is 6,41
Al ever nes is soca. pile

Dv aseplimd bishop Mod
OA I norholl. the smother Sea biked

That prattle Watt sad ham ;
No 'honer from the sweeping winds.

Or scorehtng heat, ►u then.
TA.7 told her boo the long, fresh raall.

Would de.4 the plea In Spring :
How, ever, May, the Pnin Bons

In fragrant, then would Slag
Sbo moan ted ben'' so shadowing inn.

When bards !night tow and sing.

So tbera-ItajOartatf early Joao -

'llia baby- lay at rest,
While the white Mall. of Emlgranu

Toiled onward toward tbe Woet •

Age may mined the prattlingtoot**,
That made the mute

not oftisooK to tits mother's eye,
As aleeplaas she lay,
..,loneof the lonely evre,

the praine tar away

07bnict
Frock the Sao if nutria:re Golden Kra.

THEBIIOIIIIANER ON LONG WHARF
=I

Is 1851, a +cow boat, containing a restaurant,
bar r--om and R fillt) smith slmp, tatted at the

r of r.nfi l: Wharf and Front street, and near
its a o ,,,etnaker had “pqnatted" with
his k;t of to 0., s roll of loather, and sundry obi
boms and .11 ,o• ilia business increased, and
the pr o.pnri,v of hi. trade demanded a envering,
and imme•iiatelv a largo dry gnr.44 lox was par
claas d Rnti a (I,na;nutivo shoe .r,Nr.• was n irtind
llp"n th- tb‘monglifsto of }env Wharf it, n4.

'll,t t+me attnnti,,. and an
plire of vir,rti.;ng. for it brnught

euatno-,,r, row pairs ..f new boots and shoos
hang in r-w. ;n,do the' box, and, a largo roll of
Foie listh,t at 01 l• tho rwtatd, , denoting that
busino-a ws, pr

Its pr was au old man in apnetranee,
ialthotosh illa actual age was no. mire than forty
five rlis hair was gray, and aVut the corner,'
of hi: eves, lines of "(rows' feet" were drawn,
althougl, the) were partly hidden behind a pair
of %pee. which st.-‘O.l lilt. two rode sentinel'
guardiev 'le more valuable fu-treas within His
ruddy c drircnanec d'eonted goad hum,,, and
benevolr.r(-P ~,mhine I and th, (norry tune• that

he pa1..(1 away No..r Ak.„ light
rir4f.dne--

thi: bows f
said a VrOlii tlp.n of Iwo and twetty. a(..osting
the old oil oernakor, tali. looked up from his work
into th- fare f tb- speaker, and then down at
the 10,-4 the smit h 1-.11 upon his two. w'ith a rip•
ink' rent ‘o it

y,... • r s'•inemaksr, IseonicallY
But. to make a beresin;

f am f- i . tr,let me:" imp:tired the
yowl? man

'• Gn n work:* r•r;ir,9 the .hoemaker, more
tartly thin ber.ra: but the yonnir MOO eontiou,

•

" I lan,l-,1 only thi-, morning. after a long
roun,l the Florn T worked my way

from Biston. and wan to receive one dollar for
to :,•rjeaa. per aereement of the ohipping articles,
hot wh, n I got ready to come on shore, the Cap-
tain sail he would keep the dollar—it was
one of bin r-rrinisitm, Tam fining to the
and if thnr hreair was mended. theme boots would
In4t for a lone .;me; and an the.e are are all I
bare, I want he careful of them until I can earn
more If von will trout me for mending this
bo,,t T ill turniv yon "

Th' nl 1 ahoemaker looked up in aatoniahment,
and acid: "This is the first time T have been sok•
e.l to trit.t for Ht. worth of work ainee T have
been in California Four hits in San Francisco!
On to atotit'—pay. pay >e you An, time,' the best
war; don't drink linnor. don', Ramble, then you
eln pay T., 'awe money, live on leas than you
earn Take my advise, yming man. ,n4.1 ynn
will lao all right. and 'loon be able to buy new
nnoa

'•

The young man stood in a thoughtful mood for
a few oterond• before he replied •

o. Y.,0 are right, Daddy, pay as you go. that'.
heat Tdo not owe any ones• yet. and Ido not
think I will Tlo ft every dollar I had et home,
to Impport 3o old mother and protect her from
want during my absence. and with a light heart
and a thin pair of breeches, I will yet be able to
...tad mother gold, rule of the prysducta of Califor•
nia, and have some left in the end for myaelf.—
Y"P. Daddy, your advice is better than your work,
.`thongh your work i. good I am going to
grnekt,n thisafternoon—l work mynmegge--and
when T land, I will not be in debt I eau work
my way to the mine., for the laborer is worthy of
hi. hire Thank you. Daddy; I will we you
&vein; good bye ••

The young man moved. down the wharf with
the creed, echoing, the merry Dotes of th e
old .ho, maker The hell rung, the steamboatrnovo. ,l from the wharf with ire load of freight
and pa‘iwoirers, And the hnsioco hand no board
was the "extra." working hi. passage

TI• old ahoemaker dropped hit work and
jun-r od troni his -rat to call heck the applicant,
hilt he ,rl.l alroldr n o t ..f ',gm, ~Whet a pity y
ref. •••• I him.- 'ail he. Is he resumed hi. meat ;
"I wa. just like him when I wa. voting— &mil-
dew in my.,11, honest and frank I really like
hi. look., How I would like to have ja.t such
a i• -•n What a flood of old time mernories that
wish his brought hack from the long buried ow!
I see the village in which I was Isom. my school-
mar,...._bors IRA girl',—tbp shop in which 1Iran •
od my trade; the* the village choreh, ',stied
among the old elms. from whose pulpit the des.
eon read to tet. each Sabbath, a lawn of Holy
Wtit. We had siegiog school there ogees week.
and the prettiest girl and sweetest anger was
Susan I,—, at least I tbnoght en." A long
derwo sigh escaped from his blimp. and tite
twinitlino7 light of his ciark epos stow. thmugh
ratnerma xatmitere. 44 Oblar," be motioned,
"that I should fall into such a thoughtlem mood
after an shoenee of twenty year. Poor Snel
it's a long time mine. I left you aad the village
behind Yes. I left you end tier soy, but ae
wrre not married aceordlog to law. But mold

.kir the law make u• lo '.' Could ',splay make her
any more me wife t o she wait I was always
jealoor of those lln

, awl *limy kept me
from giving our child si name and her the rights
4f a wife actertiAtg lo leer. Roo time to tins

i•':r ~ jj, x d
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The New York Cowrie. eiwo Saar an., of this
morning, coattails a letter from woe of its oldie-
ors, who is in the heart of the disterbed disodot
of Teraneesee, from which we translate-eke hie
lowi*Doing :

vn, Tenn., Des)'`:4l —The White Did,
Web is tai_r im as to Nashville, has jutstop
peal at the eWd town of Stewart etratety,eretewee
I date my letiiir The whole village isle a ewe
of excitement. The white populatioil ii armed

Itatrirrettenofrom bead tb foot, sid I see even little Wren,
who eau hardly eery the rifle and box,
with which the; 'resupplied, in order tit
the force, The alarm is shoot a negro ocrespira
ay, of which,yon will bare beard before teeth
ins my letter. I send you, as, exael4 infOrmatios
as possible. What 'hare not sees myself I bin
obtained front eye-witnesses

"Before the only hotel in Dover are standing
exited `romps of people, from whom are deo
peached srequestly mounted aseititergers, with
revolver is band and rile slang aroved'them.—
There are also miring from the eeigiiboring
farms, mounted men, whose horses, eovend with
foam, show the speed with which they were rid.
den In the hood and in the two or three ad.
joinieg houses, the rester part of the women
and, ehildren ere plseed. Here and there Week
servants are obeying with submission and prompt-
ness the orders given to them.

• "A house, guarded by men with bayonets Ile-
ed. contains nine black privotters who are threat-
ened with hanging in a few loners. For lee of
them-the threat,' will not be a-levied set. -As to
other four, who are the chiefs of_ the plot, they
are likely to make aeonaintsoce with the rope.
The Judge of the conoty and ye family here
come aboard our boat. He jellying to take them
to another residence.

"At four o'clock to-day lets stopped some miles
higher up, at a place called ‘Qamberiand bus
Works.' The estabishment of 'this name and a
dozen houses surrounding it, comprise, together
with some negro huts, all the buildings of the
place. In a large house near the !!tank about
sixty negroes are confioed for having been we-
aned in the conspiracy Other eerie, on ths
elotrary, do their ordinary work with -anbmis:
*ion. This is the case also in other neighboring
places.

"This is the general aspect of things. The
origin of it goes back to the Presidential eam•
paign. Although weakened by distance, the
echo of the noise made about the name of Free
mont in the North has reached the banks of the
Cumberland Whether or not emissaries from
the North came hither, as is alleged, it is still
ce.tain that there were signs of a coming revolt.
According to some it was to be general; acceord.
ice to others, it was confined to Kentucky and
Tennessee. The latter version seems to me the
one, and enough was known to require very Sc.
tire vigilant*. '

"Nevertheless, nothing positive had yet been
discovered, until about ten days ago, When a net
gro escaped from Cumberland Iron works. Ere
was pvitettly °spared, and it was ascertained
from him that he was flying from the persecntiou
of his fallow shores, who bad threatened to kill
him if he refused to take part in the conspiracy.
The numerous questions put to him led to the
arrest of about 80 silvan who almost all eon..r eseed their complicity and gavethe most minute
details io regard to the execution or their pro.
jest. The design was nothiag less than a gess.
ral massacre The blacks of each house were,
from the 23ri to the 26th of December, to cut
the throats of all the whites who Surrottoded theta
and then, this business being done, they were to
march to the county seat, where the negroes of
the place would await to meet theta to 0011111101100
their operations

"In many places the white population is much
kis than the bla3ks ; so they have united to sus.
tain one another, and seem to have decided, as
I told you in the heginning, to inflict extreme
punishment on the four leaders of the plot, who
are prisoners at Dever

"This is all that has tran'pired thus far. As
for the rumors, which !nay even have reached
yen, of a negro killed by a white man in a fight
then of a white woman killed by% Deem by way
of reprisal, sod finally of a hood of 400 slaves
devastating the farms aid killing the inhabitsots
_nothing of the kind -has occurred C G."

"CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., De,.! 31 —We arrived
here at daybreak, with corn" damage to the boat
which compells us to reorlin a great part of the
day This city is more tranquil than any place
we have visite:3, the whin• poouiation being more
numerous than the blacks Still it has also been
very much excited

"An iron establishment, in which 800 negroea
belonging to one man, was on the point of Pug-

pending work. The energetic attitude of the
proprietor, and the arrest o f sit blacks who fo-
mented the revolt, is sufficient to put down the at-
tempted insurrectiosr- The works are going on,
but a constant watch is kept. The six *woes
have been condemned to the penitentiary
Thirty others are un&o arrest awaiting their
trial

•The crednlicf nf these twtr cresteres is eneh
!That, no the faith nf the whitos who hire eteite4
them, thov.fincy that C.l Fremont. with a Rs.
morous f.req. is waiting at the moteh of the
Cumberland till the nigh• of the 231 arrives
Theo all this army is to rise and aid io the deliv-
erance of the slaves.

"Tbe furnaces on the Cumberland for sbont
30 miles have stopped work. Certain establiab•
meats employing 150 to 200 olgrnes, have sot
more than sor 6 whites to direct theft. Three
white free infers were arrested at Dover, being
detected in exciting the slaves to revolt. They
were whipped, and given 15 boors to quit the
county and 30 boors to quit the State.

"A black preacher was arrested in the midst
of an abolition D aemon tie was one of the sine
who were yesterday confined at Dover. Five of
those nine are not yet tried. The other four
bave been tried by the regular court and septa.

led to be hung tomorrow. But, as on the sat
:mincemeat of the sentence, a bend of Degrees
organised for their rescue, it was necessary to
bang them last evening

"There are great fears of the excitement which
must follow among the slaves. The Women and
children too young to assist in the defensive,
have been removed to the more populous places.
Out of a band of 200 negroes who were marching
upon Dover, about 60 have been s-rested !saw
these whipped yesterdayet the Cumberland Iron
Works. Thirty others liars returned to their
work, and the rest are in the woods But no at-
tempt et pillage or murder has yet been side.

"In flying the blacks only carry off arms and
amunitios, Out of these they carry all they can,
and in many pluses, especially at Dover, the
whites are short of powder. They would have
given its wei4ht, is gold for any we meld pep•
care for thaw

the. ones prisoners are first examititif
seperatsky hy a jury wbo decide whether it Is
uesessary or sot to bring tbem to trial before a
magistrate. This precaution has already, pro-
cured opal moral divot." •

"As I told you yesterday, the piao was to

Best in the iseolated fires sad establishments,
and then to march to the chief tows is each
county. Is this way a free path would be open-
ed as she Cemberland from NaebriLle to the
Ohio. By this routes retreat would balm bees
amid to Illfsols sad Isdiana for all wio.tooki.

thesatialt!' O. !iIV!
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